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However, in spite of the fact that the University is asleep for the sumnter, the campus will
not be completely under the influence of Morpheus. T h e State Normal School to be opened
here this summer, under the direction of competent teachers, will keep a gentle stir about the
place. Doubtless many Florida teachers will take
advantage of this summer school, held in such a
pleasant place, and thus enliven our summer surroundings. T h e library, also, will be opened at
stated intervals by our librarian, Miss Palmer, so
that the north wing of Elizabeth Hall will present sometimes an appearance of one waking from
a slumber, only to blink eyelids and sleep again.

E d w i n Baldwin
5 Oscar Lofberg
\ 1'. M ;irvin P o p e

Frill and Feather,
Essays, concerts,
Sunny weather,
Last of May.
Examinations,
Latin, Science,
Then Orations!
H a p p y day!

With this, the last nnmber of The Stetson Collegiate for the school year of 1900 and 1901, closes
a most successful year for the school paper. The
board of editors wish to thank every one of those
who have aided t h e paper by subscription or contribution or in any other way. AVe leave our office prophesying for The Collegiate an even more
successful term next year, and wishing it every
good fortune. But oh ! we would say to our successors, "The life of an editor is not a bed of roses,
unless the roses be Cherokees with their thorns
on."

Then, too, a word about next year. May those
four hundred students—concerning whom Dr.
Forbes has ventured to make a wager—materialize on the opening day of t h e first school year of
the new century. And may that new century
leave at its close, as a legacy to its follower, a
flourishing University town, in the midst of which
peacefully rests a venerable, still honored, noblyworking school, on whose great seal is the inscription, "John B. Stetson University, 'Pro D e o et
Veritate.' "
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May 24th to 28th
On the evening of May twenty-fourth occurred
the first entertainment of Commencement week,
the Junior Recital. This recital is given annually
by the younger pupils of the Department of
Music, and was not less enjoyable than usual this
year. The programme was as follows:

Chorus, (a) Russian National A n t h e m ; Lvof¥.
(b) Watch on the Rhine; Wilhelm.
The whirl of commencement gayeties is over, Piano. Waltz, O p . 34, No. i ; Chopin.—Miss
Maud Sparkman.
and the town has settled down to its wonted summer Rip V^an Winkle na]:). The window blinds of Violin. Berceuse ; Borowski.—Mr. S. McElroy.
the University buildings have closed over the de- Piano Duo'. Husarenitt; Spindler.— ist piano.
Miss Marion Jackson; 2nd piano. Miss Nellie
serted interiors; the electric bell is silent: the pines
Ware.
on the campus'seem to sigh, "Gone, little comrades; gone till next October." Depend upon it, Organ, (a) Barcarolle; Gounod, (b) Allegro
Vivace ; Buck.—Mr. Gwynn F o x .
those ' campus pines know many things of
student life which they only whisper to friendly Piano. Overture from M a r t h a ; Flotow. — Mr.
ears.
S. R. Merrow.
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Song. The Two Grenadiers; Schurriann.—Mr.
R. G. H u t t o n .
Piano. March from Cappriccio; Mendelsshon.—
Miss Mary Stewart.
Ladies' Chorus. Gypsy Life; Schumann.
Piano. May Bells ; Rathbun.—Miss Irene Campbell.
Organ. Procession March ; Edgar Smith.—Miss
Grace Gould.
Piano Quartet. Over Hill and Dale; Engelmann.
— 1st piano. Miss Lucile McElroy, Miss Vivian
Forbes; 2nd piano. Miss Mary Gray, Miss Annie McCoy.
Chorus. Men of Harlech. Welsh National Melody.
On Saturday evening. May twenty-fifth, the
annual Commencement Musicale took place.
Every number on the program was enjoyable.
A m o n g the most pleasing were Miss Forbes' vocal
solo and the piano duo by Misses Fuller and H a m lin. The programme follows:
Piano Quartet. Morceau de Concert; Milde.—
1st piano, Miss Nash, Miss P o r t e r ; 2nd piano.
Miss Howard, Miss Harwell.
Song. Magic S o n g ; Meyer-Helmund. — Miss
Buchholz.
Piano. The Erl-King; Schubert-Liszt. — Miss
Porter.
Organ. On the Coast; Buck.—Mrs. Gillen.
Piano. 3rd Ballade; Chopin.—Miss Howard.
Song. Since First I Met T h e ; Rubenstein.—Miss
Forbes.
Violin. Air Varie ; Donizetti.—Mr. Hoyt.
Piano Duo. La Baladine ; Lysberg.— ist piano,
Miss Hamlin; 2nd piano, Miss Fuller.
Song. A May M o r n i n g ; Denza.—Miss Porter.
Piano. Concert Waltz, Op. 3 ; Weiniawski.—
Miss Nash.
Quartet, (a) Stars in Heaven ; Rheinberger. (b)
Retribution ; Neidlinger.^—Miss Webb, Mrs.
Gillen, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Cairns.
Organ. Minuet; Jepson.—Miss Watts.
Next in the order of exercises was the Baccalaureate sermon, preached by the Reverend Doctor Wayland Hoyt, of Philadelphia. The sermon
was an extremely fine one. Dr. Hoyt held the
unabated attention of the large audience and
swayed them to smiles or tears as he willed. At
the close the graduates stood up and Dr. Hoyt addressed a few words especially to them.
Monday afternoon the Alumni Association
met in Chaudoin Hall. Very few members were
present and little business was transacted.
Monday evening Miss Edith Ella Nash graduated from the School of Instrumental Music. She
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Wilmshurst, Sharp and Cairns. The recital was
an extremely fine one. Miss Nash's playing
shows decided talent and careful training and
work. Her rendering of the third number on the
programme was especially fine. The duet by Mr.
Sharp and Miss W e b b was wonderfully beautiful,
and Miss Nash's playing of the last number, a
polonaise by Liszt, won hearty applause from an
attentive audience.
Dr. Forbes address to the graduate was impressive and well worth going a long distance to
hear.
Piano. Scherzo. Bb. minor;
Chopin.—Miss
Nash.
Trio. Praise Y e ; Verdi.—Miss Webb, Messrs
Wilmshurst and Cairns.
Piano.
(a) Gavotte; Bach, (b) W h i m s ; Schumann.—Miss Nash.
Duet. A Night in Venice; Lucantoni.—Miss
Webb and Mr. Sharp.
Piano. Polonaise ; Liszt.—Miss Nash.
Presentation of Diploma.
Doxology.
Benediction.
After this concert was over the members of the
Alumni Association and the teachers, the members of the press and the clergy and the trustees
were the guests of the University, at the Alumni
banquet, held in the dining room of Chaudoin
Hall.
The banquet was an excellent one and the
toasts which followed, Mr. P. M. Bauknight acting
as toastmaster, were unusually bright and interesting.
The electric lights burned brightly throughout
the evening, supplemented by a row of nine or ten
kerosene lamps on a side table, all ready for emergencies. At 12 o'clock the toasts were finished
and the company joined in singing "The Song for
Stetson." The toasts were as follows:
The Trustees.—Rev. F. J. Longdon.
Class of '01, Academy.—G. F. Camp.
Class of '01, College.—Miss Blanding.
The Alumni.—M. P. Edwards.
The Department of Law.—Dean Farrah.
Our Alma Mater.—Dr. Forbes.
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o'clock came the
Academic Commencement. Of the fifteen members of the class, the eight first in order of class
standing read their essays. Of these eight essays,
onlv six were available for publication, through no
fault of the graduates or the editor. The proa:ramme of the exercises and the six essays will be
found at the close of this article.
Tn the afternoon Dr. Forbes presented the
graduates of the Business CoHeee with their certificates, making a short speech to them, followed
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At 8 o'clock Tuesday evening the largest audience of Commencement week listened to the following programme given by the graduates of the
college, assisted by the Stetson Quartet and Orchestra :
1. Prayer.
2. Music. Overture from Midsummer Night's
Dream ; Mendelssohn.—Orchestra.
3. Oration. Possibilities of
Co-Operation.—
Walter Fairleigh Dodd.
4. Music. Divertissment; Macy. — Male Quartet.
5. Essay. Ignatius Loyola.—Elizabeth Nattinger Blanding.
6. Music. A n d a n t e ; Schubert.—Orchestra.
7. Oration. Browning's Message to His Time.
—Pinckney Milton Bauknight.
8. Conferring of Degrees.
9. Doxology.
10. Benediction.
The first oration, entitled " T h e Possibilities of
Co-Operation," was ably delivered by Mr. Walter
F. Dodd.
Miss Blanding's essay on "Ignatius
Loyola" was exceedingly interesting, and delivered clearly and efi^ectively by its writer, who
looked very scholarly in the conventional cap and
gown. Mr. P. M. Bauknight, in his oration on
"Browning's Message to His Time," scored a decided triumph. Not only was the essay more than
interesting, but, also, it was delivered so clearly
and impressively that every word was heard all
over the room, holding the close attention of every
one present.
After the exercises of the evening were over,
the large audience crowded to Chaudoin Hall,
where a reception was held. T h e Reception Committee consisted of Prof. Carson, Dr. and Mrs.
Forbes, Miss McLean and Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Refreshments were served in the dining room and
a most delightful evening was spent.
Following is the programme of the Academic
Department:
T. Prayer.
Music. Commedietta; Gurlitt.—Orchestra.
Oration. Our Forest Trees.—John Oscar
Lofberg.
Oration. The Boers: a Sketch.—Gustav
Harco Baerecke.
Essay. Scott and the Historical Novel.—
Gretchen Buchholz.
Oration. The Florida Convict System.—
George Leonidas Camp.
Music. Praise of Spring; Reinecke.—Ladies' Chorus.
Oration. A Plea for the Seminoles.—
Leighton Horace Forbes.
Essay. The New Woman—and After.—
9
Mary Stones.
10. Oration.
Theodore Roosevelt. — L o r i n e

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Essay. The Supernatural Element in "The
Tempest."—Clara Louise McKinney.
Music.
Gavotte; Dancla. — Instrumental
Quintet.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Doxology.
Benediction.
OUR FOREST TREES.

Ponce de Leon's first vision of this glorious
country of ours was that of a land of virgin
growths and of forests as yet unmolested by the
progress of civilization. Since then many years
have passed and as a result of this same civilization and industry we are now in a position where
we are fearful of losing our forests, the pride of our
State.
Destruction of our forests has been going on
with hardly any interruption for some time, and
we are now almost forced to believe that the people as a whole are regardless of its disastrous effects.
W e do not for a moment believe that the moderate and economical use of our timber trees is
wrong. No, nor even unrestricted destruction,
provided there is always proper restoration. But
shall we stand by and silently watch our trees destroyed as the forests are racked and devastated,
until Florida appears as one of the Prairie States
of the Northwest?
A few years ago hundreds and hundreds of
acres were stripped of their pines and deliberately
burned. That was the time for action. But
what could be done then? Everything had to
give way to the progress of the orange industry.
But now the orange interests have ceased to dominate our industrial development, and we can look
this matter squarely in the face.
Assuredly the turpentine and timber are
needed now, and this demand must certainly increase. But what will Florida's condition be a
few years hence? Few of her people are aware
of the enormity of the pine industry. According
to the United States census, not less than 110,000
carloads of Southern long leaf pine lumber were
shipped during 1900. The sawmills now in existence, sawing at their present capacity, require
five hundred million acres of standing timber annually.
Besides these, there are the forest fires. They
annually destroy twelve billion acres of timber.
Many other cases could be cited, but these are
enough to cause people to pause and ponder, for
at the present rate of consumption the total forest
supply of the country can maintain present demand for only ninety years, at the end of which
time the total forest area of the country will have
disappeared. These numbers are of course for the
United States at large, but Florida has her full
share. A few years ago the zealots of the turpen-
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fit for use. But is that the case now? N o ; not a
tree is left unmarred in their purchase, and when
once blazed and torn they eventually die. An
eminent man once remarked, "Destroy your forests, and you are destroying the vitality of the
whole nation," and his remark was not at all exaggerated. At one time we could have well found
room in the laws of our State for a regulation such
as the old Hollanders have. They are compelled
to restore every tree that they destroy by two
others.
Here, of course, our great grief is that we cannot well restore our pines by trees of the same
kind. This is greatly to be lamented, for what
will Florida be without the healthful odors of her
pines, for which she is so widely famed? But we
need not give up all hope on this account, because
for this sorrowful state of affairs there seems to be
a remedy almost within our hands. One of the
most available means of averting the calamity in
sight is that of reducing the taxation on standing
timber to a poinf where the owner would see that
it is to his interests to husband his timber; in other
words, so that he can alTord to hold the same until
ready for harvest. This would probably affect the
sawmill men also, and would leave the immature
trees to perpetuate forest conditions. Restriction
of turpentine by limiting the size of trees to be
boxed would probably be an effective method of
forest preservation. Besides, it is just as legal
and feasible as legislation for the protection of
fish, game and health, to all of which the people
as a whole have an inherent right.
As a result of an address delivered on this subject some time ago, by Prof. Stockbridge, a mass
meeting was he'd at Mt. Dora, and resolutions
drawn up to be sent to the State Legislature.
These resolutions in general opposed the ravages
of the turpentine and lumber men. This certainly seems encouraging, but the time for the useless
slaughter of our pines is past. It is now too late
to contend with the turpentine and lumber men.
Rather let every county in the State have its mass
meeting, and invite some efficient man to present
the subject. With some measure of this sort set
in motion we may have the whole State ready for
action by the time the Legislature is aroused to
the subject. There are many Forestry Associations and State Boards of Forestry in the country.
Let us have a Forestry Association here in Florida, or at least work together for the "perpetuation of Southern trees and the encouragment of
forest planting everywhere."
J O H N OSCAR L O F B E R G .

THE BOERS IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
In 1652 some ships of the Dutch East-India
Company landed a party of Dutch at the Cape of
Good H o p e ; additions of immigrants arrived from
time to time from the mother country, and in 1686

them in order to escape religious persecutions in
their own land. These Dutch and French colonists, named Boers, have lived in peace and harmony ever since. Before the end of the eighteenth
century the Cape Boers declared independence
from the Dutch Government, but in 1806
England seized the land and made it a British
colony.
The American colonists had obtained their independence, and, stimulated by this fact, the
French Revolution had sown the seeds of freedom
broadcast over Europe. No wonder that Britain
was suspicious of her new colonists, the descendants of liberty-.oving Holland, and of proud
France of the seventeenth century. The government deprived the Boers of their ^ammunition for
fear of rebellion, and in order to break their free
spirit had them policed by H o t t e n t o t s , the lowest
class of natives. '1 he devastation of their farms,
the brutal conduct of the natives, and the impossibility of obtaining justice, drove a number of
Boers into a revolt which was soon put down. On
the 9th of March, 1816, six captives were strangled
to death in the most brutal way and in the compulsory presence of their wives and children. The
spot to the present day bears the name of Butcher's Place. The g a l o w s there erected was the
first blood-stained beacon which marks the line
that separates Boer from Briton in South Africa.
Other marks soon followed. British ships had the
monopoly of the slave trade in the Cape market,
till slavery was abolished and the Boer was told he
could have some compensation, but—payable in
London. A voyage of a hundred days was, of
course, out of the ciuestion. The Boers were impoverished, and when, besides this, their language
was forbidden, when the men were excluded from
the juries, when London missionaries continued
slandering them after the Cape courts of law could
find no fault, when the natives were still favored
above them, when their complaints about cattle
raids were ignored, then—after twenty years of
British misrule—a large number of Boers resolved
to leave everything behind, and to "trek" away
from British soil. Whither? God knows and Fie
will guide them. This was in 1834.
After four years of misery, and fighting with
wild beasts and wilder natives, the Boers came to
Natal. Soon England found a pretext for interfering with the little settlement, and in 1845 Natal
was annexed. The Boers left and trekked inland,
one party settling south, another north, of the
Vaal river. Border troubles with the English, the
Basutos and Kaffirs lasted for several years, and
finally England became convinced that there was
no gain in molesting the Boers any longer, for
they would probably be exterminated by the powerful native tribes. So in 1852 the Transvaal Republic, and in 1854 the Orange Free State were
recognized as entirely independent.
Between '70 and '74 diamond fields and gold
miiaes were discovered in their land, and in ^y it
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annex the republics. When after three years of
petitioning no redress could be obtained, the
Boers rose and defeated the English troops.
England had jUst then an upright minister, Gladstone, who decided to cancel the annexation. H e
lestored self-government with English suzerainty
over the Transvaal, but in "84 the then Colonial
Secretary erased the suzerainty clause.
Miners flocked to the gold mines from every
quarter of the globe and outnumbered the Boers.
But with his wonderful instinct for organization.
President Kruger kept the unruly elements in
check. Discontent sprang up among the English
miners and capitalists of Johannesburg, and when
in '95 Kruger was there to regulate matters, he
was attacked by a mob, and with difficulty rescued
by a score of Americans with drawn revolvers.
Discontent grew and was ably directed by Cecil
Rhodes, who had money to spare for the realization of his imperialistic projects, while the Chartered Company of London Stockholders could be
depended upon wherever there was a chance to
increase dividends. Bribery of the Boer Council
was tried, and failed. The notorious Jameson
raiders surrendered. Finally a large number of
British subjects presented their "grievances" to
their government; a counter-petition of an equally
large number of other foreigners was not considered by Secretary Chamberlain, who had already,
in a dispatch of '97, claimed British suzerainty
over Transvaal.
President Kruger offered arbitration, but in vain, and in September, '99, it was
clear that no compromise could be reached.
Orange Free State pledged her sup])ort to Transvaal in the event of war against the common foe
of old. President Kruger did not wait till all the
English troops were in South Africa, but sent an
ultimatum. In the war that followed, the Boers
showed military (|ualities which, in view of their
great inferiority of numbers and ])revious training, astonished the world. When in their struggle
for liberty against the mightiest empire of the
earth, they look backward through the long vista
of the years, till their eyes rest upon the bloody
scene at Butcher's Place, fresh inspiration will
come to them from Lowell's words,
"Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong forever on
the throne.
Yet that scaffold sways the future, and behind the
dim unknown
Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch
above His own."
GUSTAV HARCO BAERECKE.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE HISTORICAL NOVEL
Literary history presents few exam])les of a
career so splendid as that of one of the most industrious of English authors. Sir Walter Scott. A
genius at once so vigorous and versatile, a productiveness so magnificent and sustained, will be
found with difficulty, even if we were to search the

wide realms of ancient and modern letters. H e
is the greatest force that has yet appeared in
English fiction, and well deserves to be called one
of its "masters."
As a novelist, the world will always be his
debtor for hours which lengthen into years of happiness. H e has been a benefactor in the highest
degree. To read him, to familiarize one's self
vv'ith his works, is to have a friend, yes, even more,
to have an invisible playmate, of the mind.
Goethe and Carlyle were influenced by his
works. All Europe knew their charms.
To-day many question his ciaim as a poet; but
as the master of pure and fascinating fiction his
position stands unc|uestioned. Bring him into
comparison with some of our modern writers, and
it will be clearly seen that he at his worst excels
them at their best. You may ask. W h y is this?
Is it merely because he had such a mastery of details? W e can answer emphatically. No. Is it
because he succeeded in making novelists in general turn over a new leaf and novels enter upon a
distinctly different phase? Where he took a
whole century and packed it full of living people,
novelists of to-day take a brief period and generally commonplace people, and describe a few tepid
passions that flourish in every block in the street.
Where Scott drew^ inspiration from spoken or
written history, novels of the present day read as
if they were based on that record of contemporary
history, the newspaper. Imagine a man of to-day
creating vital pictures of Queen Elizabeth or
Louis X I of F r a n c e !
But we must not forget that the renowned novelist of Scotland lived in the time of a great literary revival, when, as it were, a mist had been
blown away from a past that had 1)een looked upon
with contempt, and the picturesqueness of things
suddenly became their most striking quality.
The eighteenth century had been a period in
which much had l)een sacriflced to taste, that had
been a sort of charm, just as the principal unromantic enthusiasm of the present day is for scientific exactness.
After years of effort to launch the historical
novel into the ocean of literature, she at last slips,
as by actual miracle, into the waves, and floats out
into the sea, launched by the hand and brain of
Walter Scott.
His instinctive grasp of the first law of the historical novel is evident. H e constructed a background sprinkled with a few historical characters,
and placed in the front imaginary figures. The
predominant feature not being historical, but the
historical interest at least divided with the purely
fictitious parts of the narrative. This union of
fact and fiction has prevailed, with some exception, throughout the nineteenth century. It may
not be the fixed type of the historical novel of the
future. The time may yet come when historical
characters shall be brought to the front and retained there; but who of the novelists since .Srott
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have succeeded in creating a type new to English
literature ?
From Scott all the successful historical novelists have learned their craft. This is not equivalent to saying that his management was definitive.
In his treatment of his historical incidents he
taught historians how they should look upon the
chronicles of the past. The histories written in
the previous century had been unsatisfactory from
the fact that, while they showed research, they
contained no definite statement of the underlying
causes that made history. They on.y touched the
outside of things; but Scott told what the people
felt; Scott saw the people living and represented
them as such on his pages. It can be truly said
that there is no subsequent historian who has not
felt his influence. Many have acknowledged their
indebtedness to the great romancer in the warmest terms, calling him the greatest master of all
time in the matter of historical prediction. H e
set the example and left little for any one to improve upon. Certainly "he may have been
equalled, but he has never been surpassed."
W e admit the absence of some excellent qualities ; we admit the presence oi a diffuseness
amounting almost to tediousness; but Sir Walter,
for all that, had qualities which delighted all Europe, and which still delight people who love the
past and love humour and adventure.
W h o can ever praise, read or enjoy enough the
forty-eight volumes of that reader's paradise?
Scott writes everywhere with a keen, healthful
re:ish for the good things of life—constantly refreshes us where we least expect it, with a sense
of pleasure, which is spread through the earth "to
be caught in stray gifts by whoever will find," and
brightens all things with a spirit of gladness.
In the observation and description of his countryman, as well as in the painting of external nature, he is acknowledged to have excelled all other
writers. H e does not show the profound power
of analysis which penetrates into the internal
mechanism of the passions and portrays the nature of man, nor does he communicate his own
personal coloring to the creations of his fancy; but
he sets before us so bright, so transparently, so
vividly, all that is necessary to give a distinct idea,
that his images remain indelibly in the memory.
As a creator of individual character of the miscellaneous human sort, critics would place him next
to Shakespeare.
All these gifts, these and many more, he puts
at our service, and we become convinced that he
"was born to introduce" the historical novel. The
real power of Scott's novels, that which makes
them of perennial interest, is not merely thier romance, their accumulation of historical facts, their
Scotch dialect, their local coloring. These are accessories which as time moves on will be pleasing
to one age and displeasing to another. Beneath
all this is beautifully displayed human nature,
which is practically the same in all times.
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man," ])ride of all Scotchmen, without casting one
fond glance back over the many periods his imagination illuminated for us; the host of characters
he taught us to know and love; the generous philosophy with which he looked upon life, not hiding
its afflictions, but without sentimentality, showing
us its consolations—all these shedding their genial
influence on every passing generation, graybeard
and stripling alike.
GRETCHEN

BUCHHOLZ.

A PLEA FOR THE SEMINOLES.
From the day that Columbus first stepped on
the sands of Cat Island, the story of the original
owners of America has l)een full of pathos, and has
added many dark pages to the history of the last
four centuries.
Records show scarcely an incident when hospitality was not extended by the red men to our
first explorers. Their greeting was "Welcome."
"Come, see the people from heaven," they cried;
but were soon destined to believe they were from
a very different region. Columbus says, "They
were no wild savages, but gentle and courteous,
without knowing what evil is. without stealing,
without killing." T h e tragedy of the new world
began when we find this same Admiral writing to
the Spanish majesties that he would be able to
furnish them with gold, cotton, spices and slaves.
"Slaves, as many as their highnesses shall command to be shipped." And thus land, a paradise
of almost primeval loveliness, was transformed
into a land of cruel bondage, desolation and death.
Two hundred years later the people of Carolina sought to enslave the Indians resident among
them. The red men rebelled and fled to Florida,
and African slaves soon followed.
Much has been said of the sufferings of the negroes, but of the Indians and the horrors which
they endured we hear but little.
History tells what the red man did to the white
man, but comparative y little is said of what the
white man did to the Indian.
In 1816, when Blount's Fort, an asylum for negroes and Indian refugees, was blown up, out of
334 persons who thought themselves in a safe retreat 270 were instantly killed. This barbarous
sacrifice of innocent women and children by a
Christian nation in dealing with a helpless race,
was one of the most wanton acts of cruelty in the
history of our nation.
The United States, after ]Hirchasing Florida
from Spain, made a treaty with the Seminoles, in
which she promised to take the Florida Indians
under her care; protect them against all persons
whatsoever, and restrain and prevent all white persons from hunting, settling or otherwise intruding
upon their reservations. Later General Jessup
agreed tha^- "the Seminoles and their allies who
should emigrate west shouUl be accompanied by
,iKejj,Kaua,fi£lfi..xu;LQj,^gj^^ In onen
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defiance of the first treaty, slave-catchers with
chains and bloodhounds entered Florida, seized
the slaves of the Indians, stole their horses and cattle and destroyed their ])roperty.
When the second agreement was made, the Indians consented
to emigrate west and began to gather near Tampa.
But slave-catchers, indignant at the stipulations
of the treaty, once more commenced to seize negroes. * Is it any wonder that the Seminoles fled
to their former fastnesses in the interior and again
determined to defend their liberty?
Osceola, the youngest of the chiefs, the hero
of the Seminoles, now championed their cause.
H e was a brave and generous foe and always protected women and children. H e was a fine specimen of manhood, erect and lofty in carriage, c[uick
in motion and with an air of hauteur in his countenance revealing his elevated ])ride of soul, distinctly an Indian, proud of his ancestry. After
months of fighting he w^as persuaded, under a flag
of truce, to meet General Hernandez at St. Augustine. H e was no sooner across the lines than,
at a signal, he was knocked down with the butt of
a musket, bound and put in the dungeon at Fort
Marion. Even the soldiers were enraged at the
proceedings. Afterwards he was taken to Fort
Moultrie, where he died at the age of thirty-four.
AVild Cat, Osceola's successor, kept up hostilities
and was only subdued through the capture of his
little daughter, which incident brought him to the
camp of General Worth. H e agreed to emigrate
with his people. A m o n g that band there was not
one voluntary exile, as with lingering looks they
saw the scenes of their childhood fade away and
realized that they were leaving the graves of their
fathers, the beautiful "Land of Flowers." By 1843
all had emigrated except a few small bands, who
refused to move, but signed terms of peace. It is
from these bands that the Seminoles of Florida today are descendant. In 1859 there were about
one hundred and twelve; to-day nearly six hundred Seminoles are living in the Everglades.
They are a beggared and spectral tvj^e of a once
powerful nation.
Remembering the pathetic events just described, we need not wonder that to-day the members of the tribe are taught by their chiefs to regard the whites in general as lacking in honor and
courage, weak and insignificant in character. W e
cannot but admire the proud and indei)endent
spirit of the Seminole as he firmly refuses the proffered liberality of a government which he believes
has wronged him,
All the murderous, cut-throat, unkempt Indians whom the government fears are provided
Vvith reservations and luxuries. Is it justice for
the Seminoles of Florida, "the finest specimens of
Indian manhood in this country," with whom so
many treaties have been wantonly broken—is it
justice for them to be driven farther and farther
into the Everglades, and their lands confiscated Ijy
the government? The dav is not far distant when

they must either be made to go to the reservation
in Arkansas or allowed to remain on lands set
apart for them in Florida. To remove them to
the chilling climate of the Indian Territory would
be cruelty. W e who have enjoyed the balmy air
and sunshine and have seen the flowers and heard
the songs of the birds can easily imagine the struggle it would cost the Seminole to be forced to a
cold Western land.
" W e are not willing to g o , " they say. "If
our tongues say 'yes,' our hearts say 'no.' W e
are not hungry for other lands; we are happy here.
If we are torn from these forests, our heartstrings
will snap."
As the Stars and Stripes proudly herald liberty
and independence to the commerce oi all nations,
how can we be unmindful of the "charity which begins at home" ? There is nothing in Indian history more tragical than the picture of the wrongs
endured by the native population of Florida. Let
us then deal kindly with the tribes we have dispossessed, whose removal to the swamps has made
room for our own enlargement. To- the descendants of a now disinherited race who still hide in
the wilderness we may yet atone in part for the
tragedies of the past by making Florida a free,
safe and Christian home for this patient and long
persecuted remnant of a once powerful Indian nation.
LEIGHTON FORBES.

THE NEW WOMAN—AND AFTER.
The new woman has given rise to numberless
pages oi defense or ridicule. But is there such a
being as a new woman? As evolution is scarcely
noticed until something calls public attention to
what has been and what is, so it is only within the
last four decades that the wonderful mental, moral
and physical development oi woman has made her
an intellectual and social iactor to be reckoned
with—a "problem" to be solved.
Not very far back in history woman was
thought of as a slave, a beast of burden, fit only
to do the meanest labor at her lord and master's
bidding. A little later she was considered a necessary evil. St. Jerome, expressing this thought,
says, "Let a young girl be educated in the cloister,
where she will not know the world, and you will
be spared the care oi her."
In the days of chivalry woman was a dainty,
delicate piece of furniture, which needed protection and shelter from every wind that blew. She
owed obedience to her husband, whether he was
right or w r o n g ; if wrong, the blame would rest on
him; if right, his would be the credit, also. She
was expected to have no thought but of home
and its duties; no education was needed by her;
for, says a great philosopher, "If women are determined through curiosity to know something of
books, poetry is an amusement befitting their
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needs, for it is a wanton, crafty art, designed all
for pleasure, all for show, just as they are."
In the early days of America education for
women was deemed unnecessary. After "Charity" girls had been taught for some time in the
University of Pennsylvania, it was declared "unbecoming and indecent to have girls in the institution." In the city of Boston girls were woefully
neglected until a notable discovery was made, that
the public schools, which accommodated boys
only, were poorly attended between April and October; therefore it was proposed that the sisters
be introduced annually during the warm season.
Accordingly, "school-girls, like flowers, blossomed in summer."
Since Boston thus began the education of women, the world has seen wonderful changes in educational statistics.
W h e n at first schools for
girls began to grow up beside the older institutions
of learning, it was with great reluctance that the
parents gave their consent to allow their daughters to avail themselves of the opportunities thus
offered them. Mary Livermore, in speaking of
her early training, told how all her relatives gathered together upon hearing of her determination
to go away to school. N o words could express
their opinion of a girl who was even willing to
study Greek or Latin.
Women are now honored if they strive for the
development gained by college training. Now
women not only study in order to become teachers, nurses or wives, but they study law, medicine,
architecture, and in fact everything that men
study. They are fitted to fill and do fill nearly
every position that man is capable of filling.
Closely following this intellectual development
and serving now as its stimulus, has come physical
development. In former days, girls were forbidden to run, jump or climb; but now much attention is given to physical training. Such games as
basket ball, tennis and golf are now greatly enjoyed by women ; and in a few years none will dare
say "Frailty, thy name is woman." The world
has made the discovery that woman, instead of
being one among household chattels, is a rational
being, who, though capable of performing socalled masculine tasks, and deciding questions of
right and wrong, still has lost none of the charm
that belongs to her as a woman.
H o w will this development oi all the iaculties
oi woman affect the homes and through the homes
the nation ? This is the question that is being
raised on every side. W o m a n now being able to
compete with man is self-supporting, and is not
compelled to marry for the sake of a home. Thus
marriage is placed on a higher plane. And women will enter married life with a greater feeling
of responsibility for the homes whose centers, and
ior the proper training oi children who are soon
to take their places in the world and meet the
great issues oi the day.
The homes will not be given up ior politics

men as well as men. It will be the exception
for them to neglect their homes to enter upon political careers. They will use their ballot in securing better educational advantages, higher standards oi morality in all the walks oi life, and protection for their homes and loved ones. It was a noble thought that led Bartholdi to place at the
mouth of the grandest harbor of the new ^vorld
"the colossal figure of woman," serene, majestic,
grand, holding in her steady hand the torch of enlightenment, liberty and spirituality; for indeed
it is a beautiful symbol of the new woman and her
mission in the world.
MARY STONES.
THE SUPERNATURAL IN "THE TEMPEST."
To go with Shakespeare to the land of Prospero is to visit the land of enchantment.
You
must tread gently and speak low, or the magic
spell will be broken; but
"Be not afeard, the isle is full of noises.
Sounds and sweet airs that give delight and hurt
not."
'Music and sunshine, flowers and songs of birds,
"yellow sands" and babbling brooks make this
wonderful isle is a very paradise for fairies, elves
and mysterious s])irits.
In the midst of the elves lived the noble Prospero, master of the island. Twelve years before
he had been banished from his rightful dukedom
through the treachery of his brother. Now he
devoted himself to the study of magic day
and night, surrounded by his precious books,
poring over the mystic lore until he could say,
"I have bedimmed
The noontide sun, called forth the mutinous
winds.
* -'^ * the strong-based promontory
Have I made shake, and by their spurs plucked
up
The pine and cedar; graves at my command
Have waked their sleepers, ope'd and let them
forth.
By this my potent art."
And yet the potent art would have been of little avail without the service of Ariel, his .pet and
invaluable aid.
For was it not Ariel who carried out successfully the many ingenious plans of the learned man?
PrO'spero at liis arrival had released the sensitive
spirit from a "cloven pine" where he had been
imprisoned by the "foul witch Sycorax," and
thereafter Ariel had served his rescuer "without
grudge or grumbling." Nimble as Puck, who
could "put a girdle round the earth in forty minutes," Ariel boasts to his master,
"I drink the air before me
And return.
Or e'er your pulse twice beat."
T o ride the clouds, tread the salt deep, fly
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earth, when it was baked with frost"—such was his
service. But slight as was his bondage, he longed
ior freedom, and from his own words we learn his
cherished dream of bliss—
" W h e r e the bee sucks, there suck I ;
In a cowslip's bell I lie;
Then I couch where owls do fly
On the bat's back I do fly
After summer merrily;
Merrily, merrily shall I live now,
Under the blossom that hangs on the bough."
The thought of Ariel is inseparable from the
idea of music and sunshine. " H e is a very being
spun out of melody," and it seems fitting that so
much oi his service was performed with the aid
of music—music so magical, that it not only heralded his approach, but wrought upon the feelings of his hearers. For instance, when he sings
invisibly before Ferdinand that daintiest gem of
fairy songs—
"Come unto these yellow sands
And then take hands,
Courtsied when you have and kissed
The wild waves best."
Ferdinand exclaims, "This music crept by me
upon the waters, allaying both their fury and my
passion by its sweet air."
And indeed the tricky spirit, ethereal as a
shadow, frolicsome as the wind, charms us one and
all even to this day. Here and there he flits before us, now a Harpy, again a sea-nymph, now
blazing forth in fire and again playfully demanding, " D o you love me so, master?" With bewildering swiftness he is mischievous and sympathetic, tyrannical and tender. Surely the "Tempest" would lose its greatest charm without the
dainty Ariel!
But if Ariel was the eml)odiment of fancy and
melody, his opposite is the slave Caliban. A mixture oi man, brute and demon, he holds a place
peculiar to himseli in the world oi Shakespeare's
creation. Through Prospero's teaching, he had
acquired a knowledge of language, but the demon
in his nature proved too strong ior the human element. For we find him telling his master, "You
taught me language, and my profit of it is I know
how to curse."
And yet even in his curses there is a strange
fire oi poetry which makes us gaze with wonder
on the ugly, misshapen creature. Observant oi
nature and skilled in word-craft was this Caliban.
He promises the drunken Stephano,
"I'll show thee the best spring * * *
I prithee let me bring you where crabs g r o w ;
And I with my long nails will dig thee pig nuts.
Show thee a jay's nest and instruct thee how to
snare the nimble marmoset."
H e was weak and credulous enough to worship
the man "who bore celestial liquor," but when he
had determined to murder his hated master, he

paltry gain which were far above the greed of his
drunken companions.
Caliban's service was rendered through fear;
love and kindness were as foreign to his nature as
curses and hatred were familiar. But still, ugly
in mind and body as he was, he had aspirations.
And our very admiration for the spark "that animates the clod" elicits our sympathy for the luckness slave. Well may the critics have puzzled
over this strange Caliban, demon and man, savage
and poet, fool and philosopher.
Shall we try to give symbolical meanings to the
characters in this play ? Shall we say with Lowell
that Prospero stands for Higher Reason, Ariel
for Fancy, and Caliban for Brute Understanding?
Or shall we rather give ourselves to the beauty
and wonder of this lyric in dramatic form, and as
we breathe in the atmosphere of dreams and gaze
on the enchanted isle, murmur, with Ferdinand,
"This is a most majestic vision!"
LOUISE McKINNEY.

DuCtscellaneous.
QUIS IN FENSO SHOOTERE POSSUM.
'Twas on a gloomy night in May.
The time, the place, the weather, all were fit
For doings dark and dreary, dull and d u m b ;
In other phrase, for boys and all their shady tricks.
The dormitory windows gleamed with light;
The dean sat in his room all restfully;
The boys were in and quiet, all except
The ones who were on picnics gone
And not returned nor in their downy cots.
When, oi a sudden, on the step outside,
A pattering oi childish ieet was heard.
A knock! a call! then to the big iront door
The dean did hurry. " W h o is t h e r e ? " he said.
"Hit's me, suh! Is you got a gun?
A gret big 'possum out yere on de fence
Jes waitin' fer to be done shot and killed.
Please suh!" The boy ceased, out of breath.
"I'll come," thus said the dean, excited now and
breathless.
And one mad rush and one mad jump.
H e seized his gun and making for the door.
Out on the lawn he leaped and whispered,
"Where?"
"Right dis way, suh," the darkey answered.
"You see dat light flashin' about down dere?
Dat's Jim^—he's blindin' out dat 'possum's eyes."
Then down on hands and knees the dean did
drop;
H e crawled—yes, sir—he crawled along the
ground.
Till, breathless, hushed with expectation, he
Did come within twelve yards of the fierce beast.
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MICHAEL DAVIS,
THE CLOTHIER.
THE SHOE MAN.
THE DRY GOODS MAN.

LKADER

Corner Boulevard and
New York Avenue.

lO all Styles
and
Low Prices

Jacksonville Beef and Provision Company.
ADAMS & R I C H A R D S O N , W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A I L D E A L E R S I N

Northern and Western Meats.

Poultry and Came

Hotel nnd Steamboat Suppli ^s a Specialty.

Alderney Dairy, Evaporated Milk, Cream, Butter, Butterine, Etc.
Wholesale: 336-33S W. Bay St.

JACKSONVILLE,

-

'Phone

-

Retail: Stalls 25-26 N e w City

-

^

-

-

-

arket

_

' P h o n e 334

_

P . O . B o x 445.

_

FLORIDA

LIVERY & SALE STABLE
Finest rigs; gentle and reliable horses; careful drivers. Bus
meets all trains at depot. Private 'phones at all hotels.
D e L a n d and O r a n g e City transfer—connects at O r a n g e City
with all trains on t h e East Coast road. D e L a n d and Beresford
night hack—connects at Beresford with all night trains on Plant
System.

W^^TTS & (T^JbbBt^

The Hardware and Furniture Dealers of DeLand
Also a full line of HighjGrade Bj^cycles.

Bicycles irold. R e n t e d and Repaired. Give us call.

T. E. Eeeles

T/.V SMITH
^'^'^ PLUMBER

There on the fence. Up went t h e Winchester
T o shoulder. L o n g and careful aim he t o o k ;
And then, Biff, bifT, bang, b o o m !
A flash—a giggle—rush of legs and lantern !

Respectfully,
ESTABLISHED
SINCE THE
. LOOD

W A T T S & MILLER.
Pipe fitting. Tin roofing, Guttering and Spou>
ing, Pumps repaired, VVells and tanks made ts,
order. Repairing of all kinds, satisfaction guar
anieed. Shops East Boulevard

Set fire to the stufhng; O my cracky!
If this be not revenge, then I give u p . "
K. C. M E L E W .
THE SOUL OF MAN.

The dean turned sadly home, without his prey.
T h e burnt remains of 'possum-fur and scraps
Clung t o t h e fence. T h e gun had done its work.
The dean, I say, crept sadly home.
And when they asked him where his trophy was.
With gloomy and grim smile he answered thus;
" T h e flash set fire to the 'possum and
It burnt to cinders so I couldn't bring it home."
But out behind the fence a choking giggle
sounded.
And a boy's voice said, gleeful, to another,
" W h a t richness, boys! O u r dean, our dignity!
A stuffed old 'possum tied up on the fence—
H e shot it—shot it! blazed away the top.

Say, in a hut of mean estate
A light just glimmers and then is gone.
Nature is seen t o hesitate,—
Put forth and then retract her p a w n ;
Say, in the alembic of an eye
H a u g h t y is mixed with poor and low;
Say, truth herself is not so high
But error laughs t o see her son;
Say, all that strength failed in its trust;
Say, all that wit crept but a span;
Say, "tis a drop spilled in the dust,—
And then say brother—theii say man.
—Dora Read Goodale.
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CHEAP PRINTING
O B T Y O U are in need of good printing, we rewM
spectfully solicit your business, and will take
pleasure in furnishing you with estimates. If
you want cheap printing, and are willing to
have any old thing in the way of printing, so the price
is low, we would rather you would get your estimates
elsewhere.
W e make a specialty of school catalogue printing,
and our thorough equipment enables us to guarantee—

HIGH CLASS WORK
PROMPT DELIVERY
REASONABLE PRICES
The following are some of the schools for whom
we have printed catalogues;—
John B. Stetson University, DeLand, Fla.
White Springs Normal, White Springs, Ela.
South Elorida Military Institute, Bartow, Ela.
Jasper Normal Institute, Jasper, Fla.
State Normal School, DeFuniak Springs, Fla.
Southern Business College, Douglas, Ga.
W e do all kinds of good printing, from law^ books
down to calling cards.

E O. PAINTER & COMPANY
DELAND, FLORIDA
\i3<=r\%s^sq!Srv';

STETSON COLLEGIATE.

STEWART & BLY,
LAWYERS
AND NOTARIES
PUBLIC.
Bank Building, D E I . \ N D , F L A

Y{. \\. GlLLEf\l, M- D.
O F F I C E OPPOSITE CARUOLLTON

OFI-ICE H O U R S

( 9 to 12 a m
^2 to 4 and
( 7 tl. 8 p m.

F

r

"PDIT T

•U i D i \ i i . ] _ ,
Deal jr In

*^'> BouleTard. n e x t t o

GEO. HUTCHINSON &C0.

Hutchiuhon's Market.
Dealers in

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hose,
Handerkerchiefs and Notions. Stationery and School
Supplies. Florida Curios in season. Stetson
University Souvenir Trays, at one-half former prices.
SPECIALTY:
The famous 220 Page Coco Bola
A genuine loc Ink Tablet for 50.

Tablet.

"A Satisfied Customer is the Best Advertise-

Choice Forida and

Northern

Meats. Every

thing in Season.

J i.
Notions, Novelties, Toys, Gent's Furnishings, Musical Instruments, and
Strings. General repairing of all kinds
of Harness, Boots, Shoes, etc.

AGENT FOR SEWING MACHINES.

ment."

8lLi^8 B.

MM TeadBrs' Apcy,
G R E E N W O O D , S. C.
Secures positions for t e a c h e r s in
schools a n d
colleges t h r o u g h o u t t h e
South. W e h a v e an e s t a b l i s h e d reput a t i o n of eight
years,
c o n d u c t e d on
strictly b u s i n e s s m e t h o d s .
Invaluable
t o y o u n g g r a d u a t e s , j u s t out of college.
Send for our M a n u a l a n d R e g i s t e r , free.
,Ioin N O W for fall positions.

Office in Telegraph Office

F.

DELAND, FLA.

M. S h e r i d a n ,

Manager.

jo^n cR/inoR
.iverij; f^ed^ Sale Stabks
Fine Turnouts, Careful Drivers, Opposite Hotel
Putnam, W. New York Avenue. DeLand, Fla.

v. Vaughji
The best and most popular barber of the city
solicits your patronage. Do not be afraid that
the same towel will be used twice, tic sure to
go to Vaughn's for the latest styles. Ladies
haircutting and shampooing a specialty.

and Sale Stal>le$

Horses and Mules bought, sold and Exchanged
The finest Turnouts in the City. All orders
promptly attended to. Careful drivers only.
DeLand, Fla.

popular Dry
Good$ |4cu$e
Jacksonville,

Fla,

FURNITURE

HOUSE
COUNTS,

VOLUSIA

Hot and cold baths. Below Board of Trade
Rooms, Dunn's block.

J. E. i\kxay\<l«r
Attorney
At
Law

DELAND,

KTagnOlio

FLORIDA

Sttidio.

MISS MINNIE E. NEAL.

Portraits, \/iw$. SkSfl!^''
Work for Amateurs Done Promptly.

Souvenir Buttons.

Bibles
All styles and sizes selected from the
best publishers in America and Europe.
A genuine Bagster Teachers' Bible with
all the latest helps, minion type. Price
90 cents; postpaid $1,10.

EXCLUSIVE

IN

Experienced Barber
and H^ir Dre$$er

Twelve different series from the L I F E
O F C H R I S T , printed -n colors on buttons to be used instead of Reward cardsPrice, m cents per dozen, postpaid.

Cohen BrothersNew rork,
424 - 426 Broadway.

J. f. /\lle[i ^ Co.,
ONLY

New York Ave., one block from College Arms.

Livery, feed

Ed. |1. lYIcDoyiaM

A GOOD S U N D A Y S C H O O L
for 25 cents; postpaid 35 cents.
Bibles just as good and cheap.

We keep in stock a full and complete line
of everything pertaining to our line of business, including Chamber and Parlor Suites,
Sideboards, Wardrobes,
Bed and
Single
Lounges, Refrigerators, Spring Beds and Mattresses, Chiffoniers, Mattings, Carpets, Desks,
Mosquito Canopies, etc.

The Autobiography of
ginia S. Patterson. 192
cents. It is beautifully
colored plates and black
al sketches of birds.

DENTIST.

W. S. TAYLOR,
^^;^^s^r—.

OFFICE:
Corner New York Avenue and Boulevard,
O v e r F i s h p r ' s Driicr S t n r p

Other

Dickey Downy.

P. O. Box 116, DeLand, Fla.

DeLaod, Florida.

BIBLE

JUST A TASTE
of our butter is enough. Henceforth we have
you as a customer. We carry only one grade
of butter which has its special merits. Our
butter at 30 cts. per pound is the best on earth.

a Bird. By Virpages. Price, 60
illustrated with
and white initi-

"There is a great deal of information offered concerning the habits of our common birds and the illustrations in colors
are exquisite."—The Chicago
Evening
Post

AMERICAN
BAPTIST PUBLICAT'N SOCIETY,
69 Whitehall St.,
ATLANTA.
QEORQIA.
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FURNISHINGS
DRY GOODS

D

DREKA

MILLINERY ^
SHOES

E

WOMEN'S AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS
Millinery and Fine Shoes.
^

DeLand, Florida.

A.. D . N I c B R I D E .
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DEALER IN EVERYTHING.

^

R R A N K . E. B O N D ,

PRESIDENT.

CASHIER.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
O E L A N D . F~LA.

Collections Made on all Parts
of the Country,

Capital Stock $50,000.
Personal Liability $ J 00.000.

Does a General Banking Business.
N a t i o n a l B a n l c of J a c k s o n v i l l e ,
J a c k s o n v i l l e , Kla.

A m e r i c a n E x c h a n g e N a t i o n a l Banl<,
N e w Yorl-c.

Artistic Portraits and Views

;^«w«'$ New Studio

At this Establishment, Developing and Printing
for Amateurs,
DISCOUNT TO STETSON STUDENTS

COR. RICH AVE. and BOULEVARD.

J. W. PERKINS,
ATTORNEY

AT
LAW
Florida.

DeLand,

G. W. FISHER

"WE
SPEAK
FOR
YOUR
TRADE.

DRUGS and

W. D. ^l/\Yr\fES

Bristles in Your
. . . Teeth

fancy
Grooerie$,
fruit$;
Eto

Are not pleasant, but you'll get them if
you use a poor Tooth Brush.

GET A
BRUSH
That is built right; costs only a trifle more
but gives more satisfaction than a dozen cheaper ones. Our best are the best. Each one has
our name stamped on the handle.

W. A. Allen & Co.
Druggists and Pharmacists.
NEXT TO P. o .

STATIONERY,

GObP

GOOtlS.

UELAND, FLA.

lV[r$.\/idaZ.BMr«c]^«; jVI.D.
O F F I C E HOURS-

^^2°to4>pZ

^^^

^'ork Avenue,

7 t o 9 p. m.

DeLand, pla.

DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Goods. Butter and Cheese a
Specialty,
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5obn IB. Stetson XHnversit^,
Hn Hmiiation M i t b

Zhc IHnivcv^it^ ot Cbicago.
THE WORK DONE IN ONE INSTITUTION
IS GIVEN PRO RATA CREDIT IN THE OTHER.
Courees arc ©ffcreb in tbe ifoUowtna S)epartment6:
The College of Liberal Arts—Courses

The Business School—Thorough busi-

of four years leading to B. A. and

ness courses including stenogra-

B. S. degrees.

phy, typewriting, telegraphy, and

The Academy—Preparing for the larger
colleges and giving special aca-

banking.
T h e School of Art—Presided over by an
artist of recognized ability.

demic courses.
The School of Law—Two years course

gan, violin, mandolin, guitar and

leading to L L . B. degree.
The Normal .School—For the

The School of Music—Piano, pipe or-

training

voice in charge of experienced instructors.

of teachers.

MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS HAVE BEEN INVESTED IN BUILDINGS
AND EQUIPMENT.

For Full Information Address, •

JOHN F. FORBES, Ph.D., President
DeLand,
^

_ _ _ Florida.

